T cell responses to MHC-mismatched transplants can be mediated via direct recognition of allogeneic MHC molecules on the cells of the transplant or via recognition of allogeneic peptides presented on the surface of recipient APCs in recipient MHC molecules -a process known as indirect recognition. As CD4 + CD25 + Tregs play an important role in regulating alloresponses, we investigated whether mouse Tregs specific for allogeneic MHC molecules could be generated in vitro and could promote transplantation tolerance in immunocompetent recipient mice. Tregs able to directly recognize allogeneic MHC class II molecules (dTregs) were obtained by stimulating CD4 + CD25 + cells from C57BL/6 mice (H-2 b ) with allogeneic DCs from BALB/c mice (H-2 d ). To generate Tregs that indirectly recognized allogeneic MHC class II molecules, dTregs were retrovirally transduced with TCR genes conferring specificity for H-2K d presented by H-2A b MHC class II molecules. The dual direct and indirect allospecificity of the TCR-transduced Tregs was confirmed in vitro. In mice, TCR-transduced Tregs, but not dTregs, induced long-term survival of partially MHC-mismatched heart grafts when combined with short-term adjunctive immunosuppression. Further, although dTregs were only slightly less effective than TCRtransduced Tregs at inducing long-term survival of fully MHC-mismatched heart grafts, histologic analysis of long-surviving hearts demonstrated marked superiority of the TCRtransduced Tregs. Thus, Tregs specific for allogeneic MHC class II molecules are effective in promoting transplantation tolerance in […] Research Article Transplantation
Introduction
Naturally occurring CD4 + CD25 + Tregs are known to play a key role in preventing autoimmunity. In recent years, several groups have reported that this population of cells can also be exploited to promote transplantation tolerance in experimental models (1) . Indeed, clinical protocols have been developed in hematopoietic stem cell transplantation using polyclonal CD4 + CD25 + T cells to inhibit graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) (2) (3) (4) . However, in experimental models of transplantation tolerance in which the tolerance can be transferred by CD4 + T cells, the effect is highly specific, suggesting that expanding CD4 + CD25 + Tregs with specificity for donor alloantigens would lead to a significant gain in efficiency (1, 5, 6) .
In the alloresponse to MHC antigens, 2 pathways are involved (7) . "Direct pathway" refers to the recognition of donor MHC molecules, intact, on the surface of donor cells. This induces vigorous responses at a very high frequency, driving the mixed lymphocyte response in vitro and early transplant rejection in vivo. The indirect response occurs when donor alloantigens are internalized by recipient APCs, processed, and presented as peptides by recipient MHC molecules. This is a low-frequency response but can be clonally expanded over time. Immune monitoring of patients who had undergone transplantation suggests that it is the indirect alloresponse that is the major immune driver of chronic rejection and poses the major threat to long-term survival after transplantation (8, 9) . Furthermore, the groups that have attempted to define the specificity of the CD4 + T cells that can transfer tolerance in rodent models have concluded that they have indirect allospecificity (6, 10, 11) . Based on these observations, the induction of regulatory cells with specificity for the indirect anti-donor response is likely to be a key component of a successful tolerance protocol.
Although indirect allospecificity can be enriched in CD4 + CD25 + Tregs by repetitive stimulation with autologous DCs pulsed with peptide alloantigen, as we have previously described, this is inefficient due to the tendency for autoreactive cells to expand (12) (13) (14) (15) . In this study, we explored an alternative approach to the generation of regulatory cells with indirect allospecificity. TCR cDNA clones were isolated from a TCR-transgenic mouse strain whose T cells have indirect specificity for the K d molecule presented by H-2A b . These were cloned into retroviral vectors and used to transduce CD4 + CD25 + Tregs. Using this approach, we show that allospecific Tregs in combination with short-term systemic immunosuppression can induce indefinite heart allograft survival. Although Tregs with direct anti-donor specificity prolonged graft survival, addition of indirect allospecificity by TCR transduction led to substantially greater efficacy.
with only direct allospecificity (dTreg) were generated by expanding in vitro CD4 + CD25 + cells purified from C57BL/6 (BL/6) spleen and lymph node cells with autologous (BL/6) and allogeneic (BALB/c) DCs, respectively. A third Treg line with dual specificity [dTreg(TCR)] was generated by TCR transduction as described below. TCR α and β chain cDNA clones were isolated from the T cells of TCR34 transgenic mice and subcloned into a myeloproliferative sarcoma virus-based retroviral vector (pMP71-PRE). This TCR has specificity for a peptide of K d presented by H-2A b . In order to generate Tregs with both a direct and an indirect allospecificity for H-2 d alloantigens, the line with direct allospecificity was transduced with the TCR-encoding retroviruses.
After 1 round of TCR retroviral transduction, 7%-15% of the Tregs expressed both transduced TCRα (Vα11.2) and TCRβ (Vβ13) chains, as shown by flow cytometric analysis ( Figure 1) . Restimulation of the TCR-transduced Tregs with K d peptide-pulsed immature BL/6 DCs increased the percentage of TcRα11.2 + TcRβ13 + cells. After 3 stimulations, over 50% of the Tregs expressed the transduced TCR. The expansion of the Treg population expressing the transduced TCR indicated that retroviral transduction of TCRs is an effective way to generate antigen-specific
Figure 1
Expansion of Treg population expressing the transduced TCR α and β chain after retroviral transduction. Direct allospecific Treg lines were transduced with genes encoding K d 54-68 indirect allospecific TCR (Vα11.2/Vβ13) chains and were restimulated weekly with K d peptide-pulsed immature BL/6 DCs. To detect surface expression of the transduced TCR genes, the cells were triple stained with anti-mouse Vβ13-FITC, Vα11.1/2-PE, and anti-CD4-APC at different time points. Only CD4 + populations were gated for analysis. The percentage of cells in each quadrant is indicated. Tregs. The transgene expression was stable during long-term in vitro culture. After 3 months, the TCR-transduced Tregs retained the expression of TCRα11.2 and TCRβ13 ( Figure 1) .
TCR-transduced CD4 + CD25 + Tregs showed dual allospecificity. To test the functionality of the transduced TCRs, the TCR-transduced Tregs were stimulated with mature BL/6 DCs with a range of concentrations of K d peptide, and proliferation was assessed by [ 3 H]thymidine incorporation. TCR-transduced Tregs proliferated in response to K d peptide in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 2A ). In contrast, neither nontransduced Tregs nor GFP-transduced Tregs responded to the K d peptide presented by BL/6 DCs ( Figure  2A ). The peptide dose-dependent proliferation demonstrated that the transduced TCR genes were functional.
To determine whether the TCR-transduced Tregs had both an indirect and a direct anti-H-2 d specificity, the cells were labeled with CFSE and stimulated with mature DCs generated from different mouse strains. Cell proliferation was detected by CFSE dilution. The nontransduced Treg line (dTreg) that had been selected for direct allospecificity proliferated in response only to BALB/c DCs but not the other DC preparations ( Figure 2B ). In contrast, the TCR-transduced cells [dTreg(TCR)] with dual specificity proliferated not only in the presence of BALB/c DCs but also in response to BL/6 DCs in the presence of the K d peptide ( Figure 2B ). The superiority of the TCR transduction approach to achieve indirect allospecificity was demonstrated by comparing the proliferation of dTreg(TCR) with that of a Treg line generated and expanded with K d peptide-pulsed BL/6 DCs (DCiTregs). The response of the TCR-transduced cells to K d peptide presented by BL/6 DCs was more vigorous than the proliferation of the DCiTregs ( Figure 2B ). In addition, DCiTregs also proliferated in response to BL/6 DCs in the absence of K d peptide. This result further supports the idea that this Treg line contained autoreactive T cells, and only a small fraction of the T cells had indirect allospecificity, as previously demonstrated in the human system (15) . This pattern of proliferation confirmed that the transduced cells had both acquired an indirect allospecificity and had retained their direct allospecificity. Together, these results suggest that TCR transduction is a very efficient way to generate and expand Tregs with indirect allospecificity.
TCR transduction did not alter Treg properties. To address whether TCR transduction altered the phenotypic and functional properties of Tregs, the expression of cell surface markers and the suppressive capacity of TCR-transduced Tregs were compared with those of nontransduced Tregs. As shown in Figure 3A , nontransduced and TCR-transduced Tregs showed similar expression levels of Treg markers CD25 and FoxP3. Retroviral transduction of TCR did not alter the level of CD3 and CD62L expression on the Tregs. Moreover, neither in vitro suppressive activity nor proliferative properties were altered by retroviral transduction. The TCR-transduced Tregs were hyporesponsive when stimulated with anti-CD3, and the suppressive activity was equivalent to that of nontransduced Tregs ( Figure 3B ). These data indicated that retroviral transduction did not alter the phenotype and function of Tregs.
Activation via both transduced and endogenous TCRs can induce antigenspecific suppression. Having ascertained that retroviral transduction did not alter the suppressive capacity of the Tregs, we tested the ability of these cells to effect antigen-specific suppression. First, the TCR-transduced Tregs were cocultured with T cells with the same indirect allospecificity derived from TCR75 transgenic mice (16, 17) . Greater than 90% suppression of proliferation was seen at a 1:1 ratio of Tregs to T effectors ( Figure 4A) . Second, the capacity of the transduced cells to effect linked suppression was examined. OT-2 T cells, specific for a peptide of OVA presented by H-2A b , were used as responder cells. The OT-2 cells were cocultured with the Tregs and BL/6 T cell-depleted APCs pulsed with both the OVA and the K d peptide. Neither nontransduced Tregs nor GFP-transduced Tregs suppressed OT-2 proliferation. However, the TCR-transduced Tregs showed suppression of OT-2 proliferation in the presence of K d peptide ( Figure 4B ). As shown in Figure  4C , although modest suppression of OT-2 proliferation was seen in the absence of the K d peptide, suppression was increased in a dose-dependent manner when the K d peptide was added to BL/6 T cell-depleted APCs pulsed with OVA peptide. Furthermore, the TCR-transduced Tregs retained the suppressive function mediated by their endogenous TCRs with direct allospecificity. When H-2A d -restricted OVA-specific DO11.10 TCR-transgenic T cells were used as responders, activation of the Tregs by H-2A d alloantigen expressed on OVA peptide-pulsed BALB/c T cell-depleted APCs suppressed DO11.10 proliferation ( Figure 4D ). Together, these results demonstrate that the TCR-transduced Tregs have enhanced suppressive function following antigen-specific activation via the transduced or their endogenous TCRs. Once activated, they were able to effect linked suppression.
TCR-transduced Tregs can expand in vivo in an antigen-specific manner.
It has been shown that migration of Tregs to secondary lymphoid organs is essential for controlling T cell priming in vivo (18) . Therefore, the ability of the TCR-transduced Tregs to migrate to the secondary lymphoid organs and to proliferate in response to their cognate antigen was tested. CFSE-labeled TCR-transduced Tregs were injected into either BL/6 or BL/6.K d mice. At day 3 after transfer, the mice were sacrificed and examined for CFSE dilution. As shown in Figure 5 , CFSE-positive cells were detected in both lymph nodes and spleen, suggesting that they retained their capacity to home to secondary lymphoid organs. In addition, the transferred cells proliferated extensively in vivo in BL/6.K d mice, in which the K d molecule is presented both directly and indirectly. Minimal proliferation was seen in BL/6 mice. Furthermore, the expansion occurred preferentially at the site of antigenic challenge. When the CFSE-labeled TCR-transduced Tregs were transferred into BL/6 mice that had received a BL/6.K d skin graft, proliferation of Tregs was not detected in the spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes, but the cells proliferated and expanded in the graft-draining lymph node ( Figure 6 ). Furthermore, no cell division was detected in the animals carrying a CBA skin graft even in the graft-draining lymph nodes, confirming the antigen specificity of the injected cells.
TCR-transduced Tregs can control indirect alloresponses in vivo.
The ultimate goal of this study was to use Tregs with allospecificity to induce transplantation tolerance in a fully mismatched strain combination. First, the in vivo specificity and suppressive function of TCRtransduced Tregs was evaluated in a skin transplant model. Treg lines were injected into BL/6 recipients 1 day before transplantation of a BL/6.K d skin graft. The median survival time (MST) of BL/6.K d skin grafts on BL/6 mice was 15 days (Figure 7 ). Intravenous injection of TCR-transduced Tregs with both direct and indirect allospecificities significantly prolonged BL/6.K d graft survival (MST, 24 days), while adoptive transfer of nontransduced Tregs - which lacked indirect anti-K d specificity but had anti-BALB/c specificity and were unable to recognize intact K d molecules because of their CD4 nature - did not delay graft rejection (MST, 15 days) [no cells: P < 0.01; dTreg: P < 0.01; autoTreg: P < 0.05; dTreg(TCR)-treated group versus other groups]. In addition, transfer of an autoreactive Treg line generated by stimulation with autologous BL/6 DCs did not prolong graft survival. These data suggest that TCR-transduced Tregs specific for the alloantigen expressed by the transplant are effective in controlling indirect alloresponses in vivo and also Figure 7 clearly demonstrate that TCR-transduced Tregs have the capacity to inhibit an indirect alloresponse in fully immunocompetent recipients. However, long-term graft survival was not achieved in the BL/6.K d skin transplant model. The induction of transplantation tolerance was investigated in a heart transplant model in a haplotype-mismatched strain combination. It has been suggested that Treg treatment alone may not be sufficient for tolerance induction, and trimming of the alloreactive T cell pool may be necessary for Tregs to be effective (19) . Furthermore, it has been shown that Tregs are less effective in controlling CD8 responses than CD4 responses in vivo. However, in Rag -/-mice, Tregs that prevented graft rejection mediated by CD4 + T cells only delayed graft rejection mediated by CD8 + T cells, presumably due to linked suppression (20) . Besides, it has been shown that independent targeting of CD8 + T cells can convert ineffective into effective therapeutic protocols in several transplant models (21) . In light of these observations, a combination of depleting anti-CD8 antibody and Tregs was tested using a vascularized heart transplant model. BL/6 mice received a B6D2F1 heart transplant on day 0 and a combination of anti-CD8 antibody (250 μg i.p. on days -1 and 1) with either Tregs with only a direct anti-H-2 d specificity or the transduced cells with both direct and indirect specificity for H-2 d alloantigens (i.v. on days -1, 7, 14, and 21). The injection of Tregs with direct allospecificity led to a slight prolongation of graft survival, but heart transplants were still rejected, with an MST of 34 days (MST of 25.5 days for anti-CD8 treatment), in agreement with the previous findings that controlling direct pathway alone cannot provide sufficient graft protection to induce tolerance (22) . In contrast, the injection of the TCR-transduced Tregs, which had direct and indirect allospecificity, led to long-term survival of the heart grafts (MST, >150 days) ( Figure 8A ), suggesting that regulation of both pathways together is important for tolerance induction in this strain combination. CD8 + T cell counts had returned to normal levels when the grafted animals were analyzed at day 100 (data not shown), and the long-term-surviving hearts showed normal myocardial architecture and no significant intimal proliferation ( Figure 8B ).
The efficacy of combining allospecific TCR-transduced Tregs with alloreactive T effector cell depletion was further tested in a more challenging strain combination, with transplantation of fully mismatched BALB/c hearts into BL/6 mice. However, it has been shown that adoptive transfer of Tregs together with CD4 + effector cells, even at a 1:1 ratio, cannot control CD4-mediated BALB/c rejection in BL/6 Rag -/-recipients (20) . Thus, a short course of rapa-
Figure 5
TCR-transduced Tregs can migrate to secondary lymphoid organs and expand in vivo in the presence of specific antigen. TCR-transduced Tregs (5 × 10 6 ) were labeled with 1 μM CFSE and were injected i.v. into either BL/6 or BL/6.K d mice. Three days later, mice were sacrificed. Lymph nodes and spleens were harvested. Cells from lymph nodes and spleen were stained with anti-CD4-APC. In vivo proliferation of the cells was analyzed by flow cytometric analysis of CFSE dilutions. CFSE-positive cells were gated for analysis. The percentage of CFSE-positive cells in the gated region is indicated.
Figure 6
TCR-transduced Tregs expanded at the site of antigenic challenge. TCR-transduced Tregs (5 × 10 6 ) were labeled with 1 μM CFSE and were injected i.v. into BL/6 mice. One day after transfer, the mice received skin grafts from either BL/6.K d donors or CBA donors. Mice were sacrificed at day 12 after transplantation. Graft draining lymph nodes, mesenteric lymph nodes, and spleens were harvested. Cells from different lymph nodes and spleens were stained with anti-CD4-APC. In vivo proliferation of Tregs was analyzed by flow cytometric analysis of CFSE dilutions. CFSE-positive cells were gated for analysis.
mycin (1 mg/kg/d i.p. daily on days -1 to 13) was added to the treatment. This immunosuppressive agent can markedly reduce the alloreactive T cell pool without compromising the function of Tregs (23) (24) (25) (26) . As shown in Figure 9A , anti-CD8 antibody plus rapamycin alone prolonged graft survival compared with anti-CD8 treatment alone (MST, 59 days). When TCR-transduced Tregs with both direct and indirect allospecificities were included in the protocol, indefinite survival was observed (MST, >150 days). Furthermore, in this strain and treatment combination, addition of Treg lines with only direct allospecificity also induced prolonged survival of heart graft (MST, 107 days). However, differences were observed in the histology of the hearts from the mice receiving either the Treg line with dual specificity or with direct specificity only. The long-term-surviving hearts from animals receiving TCR-transduced Tregs with both direct and indirect allospecificities showed normal myocardial architecture, with cardiac muscle cells arranged in an orderly manner ( Figure 9E ) as well as normal cardiomyocytes and vasculature ( Figure 9F , yellow area) and less neointimal thickening ( Figure 9G ). In contrast, grafts from animals that received Treg lines with only direct allospecificity had advanced vascular lesions, the formation of neointimal thickening ( Figure 9D ), abnormal myocardial architecture ( Figure 9B ), and the replacement of some cardiomyocytes by collagen and fibrous tissues ( Figure 9C , red area) close to normal cardiomyocytes ( Figure 9C, yellow area) . Moreover, heart grafts of animals that received TCR-transduced Tregs with both direct and indirect allospecificities showed lower mean luminal occlusion (10.07% ± 2.30%, n = 61 vessel cross sections) compared with those that received Treg lines with direct allospecificity (29.52% ± 3.81%, n = 62 vessel cross sections) ( Figure 9H ). In vitro analysis failed to detect any differences in the T cell responses to BALB/c DCs or toward K d peptide between long-term survivors and mice that had rejected the transplant in mixed lymphocyte reactions (data not shown). Together, our data demonstrate that long-term graft survival can be achieved even in a stringent allograft model by combining adoptive therapy with dual-specificity Tregs and treatment with anti-CD8 antibody and short-term rapamycin.
Discussion
It is well established that MHC alloantigens are recognized by 2 pathways, known as direct and indirect. Although both pathways can independently effect transplant rejection in rodent models, it is likely that the high-frequency direct pathway is the major driver of acute early rejection and that the lower-frequency indirect pathway plays a more important role at later time points (27) . In this study, we have engineered naturally occurring Tregs to create a population capable of targeting both types of alloresponse. These cells, selected for direct allospecificity and retrovirally transduced to create an indirect allospecificity, retained their suppressive potency and mediated linked suppression in vitro, trafficked to lymph node draining sites of antigen availability, and prolonged transplant survival in vivo. Furthermore, adoptive therapy with the Treg line with dual specificity was effectively combined with treatment with either anti-CD8 antibody alone or the combination of anti-CD8 and rapamycin to induce long-term survival of semi-mismatched and fully MHC-mismatched grafts. However, in the latter strain and treatment combination, Tregs with only direct allospecificity were only slightly less effective in prolonging graft 
Figure 8
TCR-transduced Tregs with both direct and indirect specificity are required to induce long-term graft survival in fully immunocompetent mice. (A) B6D2F1 hearts were transplanted into BL/6 recipients. Shortterm CD8 T cell depletion was achieved by i.p. injection of 250 mg anti-CD8 at days -1 and 1. TCR-transduced direct allospecific Tregs (5 × 10 6 ; n = 4) or nontransduced Tregs with direct allospecificity (n = 6) were injected i.v. at days -1, 7, 14, and 21 into BL/6 mice. WT BL/6 recipients with anti-CD8 without Tregs served as controls (n = 6). (B) Heart graft harvested at day 100 after transplantation were fixed and stained with H&E staining and elastin/van Gieson staining (original magnification, ×400).
survival. However, a striking difference was seen in the histological appearance of the long-surviving heart grafts. The hearts that had received the Tregs with dual specificity had normal myocardial architecture; in marked contrast, the hearts from mice injected with Treg lines with only direct allospecificity showed vascular lesions, the formation of neointimal thickening, and abnormal myocardial architecture.
The potential of TCR gene transfer for antigen-specific immunotherapy has been demonstrated recently in cancer studies (28) . This is the first report to our knowledge of conferring a desired specificity on Tregs by TCR gene transduction. This maneuver had several benefits. First, it allowed for a massive enrichment of cells with the desired specificity. Earlier attempts at selecting Tregs with indirect allospecificity in murine and human systems were much less efficient. Using human cells and an HLA-DR1:A2 tetramer as the readout, we were able to detect 9% tetramer-positive cells after repeated in vitro stimulation with allopeptide-pulsed autologous DCs. Presumably, the tetramer-negative cells were autoreactive (15) . In contrast, after TCR transduction and subsequent antigen stimulation, over 50% of the Tregs expressed the relevant receptor. This approach can circumvent the laborious and time-consuming selection as well as culture procedures needed for in vitro expansion of antigen-specific Tregs. An alternative method was explored by Masteller et al. using beads coated with recombinant MHC class II peptide complexes and anti-CD28 antibody (MHC II:peptide/ anti-CD28 beads) to expand antigen-specific Tregs. Although this approach could avoid expansion of autoreactive cells, it has raised another issue. Tregs expanded in this way were not as efficient as Tregs expanded from TCR-transgenic mice in controlling autoimmune diabetes. The lack of efficacy may have been due to the expansion of Tregs with low antigen affinity due to the high ligand density when coated beads were used (29) . TCR transfer studies have demonstrated that transduction of high-avidity TCRs into T cells is accompanied by the maintenance of the avidity of the parent T cell (30, 31) , suggesting that by transducing high-affinity TCRs, the problem of selecting low-avidity Tregs can be avoided and the functional efficacy of the T cells can be further improved.
Second, the generation of these highly enriched Tregs with defined allospecificity provided the opportunity to address a key question concerning the clinical application of this population of Tregs in transplantation, namely, is specificity for cognate antigen an advantage? Several experimental and clinical studies have demonstrated a benefit from using polyclonal Tregs, particularly in the inhibition of GVHD (2, (32) (33) (34) . Given the phenomenon of linked suppression, it could be argued that the autoantigen specificity of these cells is sufficient to achieve the desired effect on the basis of the hypothesis that recipient DCs that are presenting donor MHC alloantigen in peptide form will simultaneously be presenting autoantigenic peptides. For inhibition of direct alloresponses, the frequency of cells that cross-react with MHC alloantigens may be high enough to target injected cells to sites of alloreactivity in vivo. The clear implications of the data presented here are that specificity for donor alloantigens confers a substantial advantage over autoreactive populations. The finding that offers an explanation for this observation is that the TCR-transduced cells trafficked to secondary lymphoid organs, and divided in the lymph node draining the site where alloantigen was available. When polyclonal cells are injected, they can be assumed to distribute themselves throughout all lymphoid tissues, leading to a major dilutional effect. In a previous study, we reported that a Treg line, selected for indirect allo-
Figure 9
TCR-transduced Treg therapy in combination with other treatments can induce tolerance to fully mismatched heart transplant in fully immunocompetent mice. (A) BALB/c hearts were transplanted into the BL/6 recipients. Short-term CD8 + T cell depletion was achieved by i.p. injection of 250 mg anti-CD8 at days -1 and 1. Rapamycin (Rapa) treatment was given i.p. between days -1 and 14 (1 mg/kg/d). TCRtransduced Tregs (1 × 10 7 ; n = 4) and nontransduced direct allospecific Tregs (n = 4) were injected i.v. at days -1, 7, 14, and 21 into BL/6 mice. WT BL/6 recipients with anti-CD8 (n = 3) or rapamycin plus anti-CD8 (n = 3) without Tregs served as controls. (B-H) Heart grafts harvested at day 150 after transplantation were fixed and stained with H&E (B and E) and elastin/van Gieson staining (C, D, F, and G) (original magnification, ×400) . Arrowheads indicate internal elastic lamina. N, neointima; M, media of arteries. (H) Images were analyzed quantitatively for luminal occlusion, and a total of 123 vessels were analyzed. Data represent the mean value ± SEM. *P < 0.0001 between anti-CD8 + dTreg + Rapa and anti-CD8 + dTreg(TCR) + Rapa groups.
specificity by repetitive alloantigen stimulation, could be detected in the lymph node draining an accepted skin graft carrying the relevant antigen and in the graft itself (13) . These findings suggest that antigen-specific cells are substantially more efficient in effecting suppression and may be long lived in vivo after adoptive transfer. Furthermore, the finding that injection of Tregs with both direct and indirect allospecificities in both strain combinations studied here induced long-term graft protection has important therapeutic implications for Treg-based therapies. A recent report has provided evidence that Tregs with direct allospecificity only cannot protect against chronic rejection (in a DBA-into-BL/6 combination) and that for optimal efficacy in preventing graft rejection, Tregs with both direct and indirect allospecificities are necessary (22) . In line with these findings, we demonstrated that Tregs with both direct and indirect specificity showed superior protection compared with Tregs with direct specificity in the semi-mismatched heart transplant model. In the fully mismatched strain combination, Tregs with direct specificity were also able to induce indefinite survival in some animals. However, histological analysis of the heart grafts from mice treated with Tregs that only had direct anti-donor allospecificity revealed clear signs of rejection. It is interesting to consider the possible significance of the dual, direct and indirect, allospecificity of the dTreg(TCR) cells. There are 2 key considerations: first, which cells in which strain combination would be expected to express the ligands recognized by both TCR specificities; and second, how long donor MHC class II is expressed after transplantation to allow stimulation of the dTregs. In answer to the first question, in the B6D2F1-into-BL/6 combination, the major cell expressing both ligands would be the donor DC due to constitutive expression of H-2 d class II and constitutive processing of K d and subsequent presentation by H-2A b . In this strain combination, the dual stimulation of the dTreg(TCR) cells may have augmented their potency and consequent efficacy. In contrast, in the fully mismatched combination, the direct stimulus would have come from the donor and the indirect stimulus from the recipient cells. Although there is relatively little class II expression on the mouse heart, the partial efficacy of the dTregs in the BALB/c-into-BL/6 combination may reflect their accumulation in the graft itself and ongoing activation by persisting low levels of H-2 d class II.
The combined studies of Turka and Strom in the late 1990s highlighted the requirement for deletion of substantial numbers of T cells with direct alloreactivity if tolerance is to be achieved across an MHC incompatibility (35) . This reflects the simple fact that the size of the alloreactive T cell repertoire is too large to be manageable, for example, by regulation, unless this repertoire is diminished. With this in mind, we combined the adoptive therapy of engineered Tregs with 2 adjunctive treatments: a depleting anti-CD8 monoclonal antibody to temporarily reduce the CD8 response and short-course rapamycin. It should be emphasized that both of these measures were temporary; CD8 + T cell numbers recovered over the weeks after the transplants were performed, and rapamycin was only given for the first 2 weeks. Importantly, rapamycin has been shown by Strom and colleagues to allow T cell deletion, due to IL-2-mediated activation-induced cell death while preserving Tregs in vivo (19) .
Taken together, our results suggest that the strategy of engineering Tregs to have allospecificity for donor antigens and combining the administration of these cells with other immunosuppressive approaches that do not undermine the Treg-mediated effects has clinical potential. Furthermore, this approach should also be applicable to autoimmune disease states where the autoantigens are known. Generation of CD4 + CD25 + Treg lines. To expand alloantigen-specific CD4 + CD25 + Tregs with direct specificity, the cells (2 × 10 6 cells/well) were stimulated weekly with immature BALB/c DCs (5 × 10 5 /well) in the presence of 10 U/ml IL-2 in a 24-well plate. To expand Tregs with indirect allospecificity, autologous BL/6 DCs pulsed with the K d peptide were used in the stimulation. Autoreactive Treg lines were generated by repeated stimulation with autologous BL/6 DCs. To maintain the TCR-transduced Tregs, 2 × 10 6 /well Tregs were stimulated with K d 54-68 peptide-pulsed BL/6 DCs (5 × 10 5 /well). Preparation of retroviral constructs and virus production. Indirect allospecific TCRα chain cDNA (Vα11.2) and TCRβ chain cDNA (Vβ13) were PCR amplified using template cDNA prepared from RNA of BL/6.Rag -/-TCR34 splenocytes (16) . Primer sequences were as follows: for TCRα chain, 5′-ATGCGCGGCCGCAAGACAACCAGCGATTGGAC-3′ (forward) and 5′-ATGCGAATTCCTCTGTCAGTCTTGCAG-3′ (reverse); for TCRβ chain, 5′-ATGCGCGGCCGCATGGGCACCAGGCTTCTTGGC-3′ (forward) and 5′-TACGTAGAATTCACATCTGGCTTCATGAGTTCTTTCTTTTGAC-3′ (reverse) (underlining indicates the restriction site). A NotI site was introduced in the forward primer, and an EcoRI site was introduced in the reverse primer. The fragments were confirmed by sequencing and cloned into pMP71GPRE retroviral vector between the NotI and EcoRI sites upstream of the PRE sequence.
Methods
Production of retroviral supernatants and retroviral transduction. To prepare retroviral supernatant, the TCRα and TCRβ constructs were transfected into Phoenix-Eco packaging cells (37) by CaPO4 transfection. Supernatant was collected on day 2 after transfection. For retroviral transduction, T cells were first activated with DCs and anti-CD3 (1 μg/ml) for 48 hours. The activated cells were then transferred to a RetroNectin-coated (Takara) 24-well plate (2 × 10 6 to 3 × 10 6 /well) with 50% (v/v) retroviral supernatant supplemented with 10 U/ml IL-2 and cultured at 37°C for 24 hours. Supernatants were removed, and the cells were cultured in fresh medium supplemented with IL-2. Skin transplantation. Skin transplantation was conducted as described previously (13) . After removal of the plaster cast, the grafts were observed every 2-3 days. The graft was considered rejected when less than 10% of viable skin remained. Graft survival in the 2 groups was compared using the log-rank test.
Heterotopic heart transplant. Intra-abdominal heterotopic heart transplantation was performed as described by Niimi (38) . Direct abdominal palpation of heterotopically transplanted hearts was used to assessing the graft viability. Rejection was defined by complete cessation of cardiac impulses. It was confirmed by direct visualization and histological examination of the graft. Graft survival in the 2 groups was compared using the log-rank test.
Histological analysis. The heart grafts were embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with H&E and elastin/van Gieson for histological evaluation. To evaluate the severity of transplant arteriosclerosis, the percentage of luminal occlusion was determined for each graft. The internal elastic lamina and the lumen were traced with Image-Pro plus software version 3 (Media Cybernetics), and the percentage of luminal occlusion was calculated by the formula: [(area within the internal elastic lamina - area of lumen)/area within the internal elastic lamina] × 100.
Statistics. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM or SD as indicated. Significance of difference between 2 groups was determined by unpaired 2-tailed Student's t test. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
